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Clay So Cute! shows how one of the easiest mediums—polymer clay, which need only be baked
in the oven—can be sculpted into quick, simple, totally fun jewelry and accessories for tween
girls—including bangles, pocket mirrors, earrings, chunky bead necklaces, and cute
charms.Clay So Cute! teaches simple, step-by-step illustrated techniques to make 21 tween-
and teen-friendly projects that are more sophisticated than "kid stuff," but trendier than the
pieces found in adult clay books—from robot key chains to polka-dot ponytail holders. Using
only a few simple tools and updated colors, Sherri Haab has created a collection of eye-catching
jewelry and accessories that crafty girls will love. Whether making them yourself or with mom or
a friend, there's a project in here that you won't be able to resist—and that all the girls in your
class will want, too!Among the projects are:Cupcake CharmsJapanese Fun FoodsBottle Cap
NecklaceWishing Stone Jewelry

About the AuthorSHERRI HAAB is the bestselling author of The Art of Metal Clay, Designer
Style Jewelry, and The Art of Resin. Her books for tweens include The Hip Handbag Book, Way
to Crochet, and Dangles and Bangles. Her Incredible Clay Book and Nail Art each sold more
than 1 million copies. In all, she has more than 2.5 million books in print around the world.
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The Art of Metal Clay, Revised and Expanded Edition (with DVD): Techniques for Creating
Jewelry and Decorative Objects The Art of Resin Clay: Techniques and Projects for Creating
Jewelry and Decorative Objects



P. J. Volenec, “Fantastic ideas for boys and girls....and mom!. We gifted our seven year old
daughter four yearwith a kit filled with polymer clay and a toolkit. This book was included and
has been such a hit! Our favorites have been the bottlecap pendants and the claybots (our four
year old son loves these!). The instructions are very clear, and I like the way it shows how much
of each color clay to use for each project (it shows you a dot and says to get a ball of clay the
same size).I appreciate that each project introduces techniques that can be applied to her own
ideas (like using a tool to apply a texture, or marbleizing colors), and that the finished products
are actually cute, useful, and hip, rather than being too grandma (with no offense to grandmas :)”

Gary's Girl  , “love!. I love this book. I am an art teacher and have an after school jewelry club.
We do polymer clay projects often. This book has some really neat ideas and they are easy to
make for the middle school students I teach. Only one problem. The book was listed as in NEW
condition and it was cracked at the bottom of the spine. I am picky about the condition of my
books and if I am told my book is in new condition, I expect it to be in new condition...you, too?”

J. Anderson, “Great book to start the creative juices flowing. I bought this for my daughters ages
8 and 10. They love it and love the ideas in the book. Easy to follow instructions. I gave it four
stars because a couple of the ideas are kind of dumb, but most are great. Worth the money.”

Jane Lueders, “Great gift for my gal!. I gave this to my 8-year old daughter and she's really
enjoyed it. Lots of fun ideas for young crafters who want to wear what they make. The ideas in
the book are sophisticated enough for girls her age (and up a few years), and very doable. A
well-edited,  well presented book for young fashionistas!”

Fabric Crazy, “Fun, different items to make with clay. Fun, different items to make with clay. The
instructions are complete. The crafts look nice.The book was as described. I would buy from this
seller again.”

Lia, “These clay items are easy to make and are super-cute. These clay items are easy to make
and are super-cute!  My daughter has made a ton of them and they come out really well.”

Margaret Fellows, “Five Stars. my granddaughter enjoyed this very much”

Rose-marie Weywadt, “Five Stars. Exellent service and product. Thank u!”

Adriana, “Bello. Molto carino, belle idee ed immagini per creare”

Eric Dodémont, “So cute!. I browse the book and its easy for me to do. I would love to do it with



my kids they will definitely like it, once vacation starts! There are some technics that I've use
already!Cindy, (the wife)”

The book by Jennifer J. Cirka has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 30 people have provided feedback.
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